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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Montana State,University, Missoula, Montana

Heat, Rain, Dust
W ill Be Eliminated
A t Indoor Rodeo

Jan Tustison and Jerry Beller are pictured above as they begin
two-mile hike back to campus for the WUS Walk-a-thon. They
offered to walk a nickel a step for contributions made to World
University Service. Boys’ donations will be counted to help Miss
rustison and girls’ contributions will count toward Beller.

5 0 Scheduled
■p Graduate
[ere June 9
SU’s 61st annual Commencejnt will begin June 6 and end
th the conferring of degrees to
out 450 graduating seniors June
it the Fieldhouse.
A.t a special convocation in Main
11 May 27, plans for the com•ncement exercises will be dis»sed with the seniors.
Senior Swing Out Day will be
ne 6. Seniors will meet at Main
11 in their caps and gowns and
irch in a body to the University
eater for the prizes and awards
avocation.
Caps and gowns will be availle at the Student Store beginlg Monday.
A feature of this year’s exeres will be the military awards
decorations ceremony June 7
Dornblaser Field. This cere>hy in previous years has been
Id on the Oval two weeks prior
Commencement. This year,
mmencement visitors will have
hance to Witness the parade and
/iew.
Also on June 7, the Commencemt dinner will be held in the
dge. Admission to the dinner
11 be by ticket only. The tickets
e on sale at the Lodge main desk
ring the week May 26 to June
Tickets cost $2.25 for seniors,
rents, alumni and friends.
Before the dinner there is a reption by the University for the
aduating class in the Yellow >ne Room of the Lodge. The
aduate’s relatives, friends, and
imni are invited whether they
tend the dinner or not.
The baccalaureate service is
ne 8 in the University Theater,
le address will be by Dr. T. F.
itledge Beale of the First Conegational Church in Billings.
June 9 the graduates will meet
Main Hall and march to the
eldhouse for the conferring of
grees. For the ceremony there
11 be' plenty of seats available
r relatives and friends. Admitace to the Fieldhouse balcony
11 be by ticket, however. Two
kets for the balcony will be al;ed each senior. Tickets may be
:ked up at the Lodge main desk
tween May 26 and June 2.
Seniors who need more than two
lcony tickets may place their
me on the list for the remaining
ats, according to Prof. O. J. Bue
the Commencement Committee.

Final Polio Shots
Are Now Available
Students who have not received
their first two polio shots are urged
to get them at the health center
before the end of the quarter. Stu
dents who have taken two shots
should get the final shot now if
it has been seven months since
they received their second one.
Lios Finley, head nurse at the
health center, said students may
get their shots between 9 a.m.
and 12 noon, and 1 to 4 p.m.
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Tustison, Beller Competing
In W US Fund Raising Hike

Friday and Saturday evenings at
A race between the sexes began this morning as Jan Tusti
7:30 p.m. will be the first oppor
tunity anyone in Missoula has had son and. Jerry Beller began the two mile trek back to campus
to see a rodeo inside the Field- for the WUS Walk-a-thon. They are travelling at a nickel
house. Besides the novelty of an a step by contributions made to the ^Vorld University Service
inside rodeo, it prevents the spec
tator' from having to contend with fund at the cashier s booth set up in the middle of the oval.
the usual elements of heat, dust
Only when a girl donates a nickel is Beller able to take a
and rain, said Don Robirds, MSU stride, measuring three feet.
Rodeo Club president.
Miss Tustison is progressing Hall 9 to 10; Sigma Kappa and
Marty Baxtrum & Hi Whitlock,
North Corbin, 10 to 11; Alpha Phi,
professional rodeo riders and by the same method when
Turner Hall and Synadelphic, 11
members of the Rodeo Cowboys males on campus contribute.
to
12. Those working in the af
Association, will officiate at the She is leading the race by sev
ternoon are Kappa Kappa Gamma
MSU Intercollegiate Rodeo.
and Brantly Hall 1 to 2 and Kappa
All the contestants in the rodeo en steps and both are nearing Alpha Theta and Delta Delta Delta
the city limits. The. winner 2 to 3.
belong to the National Intercollegi
ate Rodeo Assn, and will be riding will be announced tonight at
Last night’s Chinese Auction and
for points and an opportunity to
the Ugly Pair contest began the
the Lodge dance.
compete in the National Intercol
drive
with $682.97, compared to
Bill Adams, chairman of the
legiate Rodeo at Colorado Springs
the $1258 raised last year. Karen
WUS committee, urges student and Keller of Brantly Hall and Virgil
sometime this summer. According
to Robirds about 65 riders are en
faculty support of the walk-a-thon
Bon of Theta Chi were the win
tered in 120 events.
ning couple of the Ugly Pair con
and other WUS projects to make
Trophy buckles will be awarded this drive as successful as that test. Their voters contributed
to the winner in five events which
$23.13 to the project.
of last year. Part of the proceeds
include saddle bronc riding, bareback riding, bull riding, steer from last year’s drive are now
wrestling, calf roping, girls barrel sponsoring Steve Torok, Hungar
racing and girls goat tying. Two ian exchange student at MSU.
additional buckles will be pre
Saturday climaxes the drive
sented for the best all-around boy
with a car wash at 9 a.m. on Con
and all-around girls performance nell Avenue behind Brantly Hall.
for the two-day contests. Eight Girls living groups who have do
The most recent acquisitions to
Missoula business firms will spon
nated their services are scheduled
sor the trophy buckles.
the University Museum are a spin
to work during morning as fol
ning wheel and yarn reel, a blue
Representing MSU in the compe
lows: Delta Gamma and Corbin and white coverlet and a book,
----------------- n--tition w ill be Robirds, Powell,
The County Dyer’s Assistant. All
Wyo., Robin Twogood, Darby;
were donated by Donald H. Mar
Chuck Glennie, Harlowton; Dwight
shall,
a University graduate liv
Brose, Savage; Dick Turner, Ovaning in Mayaquez, Puerto Rico.
do; Lou Bartos, Missoula; and Gene
The spinning wheel and reel are
Barney, Bigfork.
BEIRUT, Lebanon, (IP)— Presi
of the type used on American,
farms
in the period before 1850.
dent Camille Chamoun’s U.S.-sup
The coverlet is woven in a double
ported government yesterday ap
weave from woolen thread spun
peared gradually to be gaining on the above spinning wheel. It
Immediately adjacent to his phar
macy are now three hospitals, 350 the upper hand over rebellious was made in Michigan about 1840. .
doctors and nine prescription opposition forces seeking align
The Country Dyer’s Assistant
pharmacies, all within a radius of
ment with the Egyptian-Syrian was published by Asa Ellis at
four square blocks.
United Arab Republic.
.Brookfield, Mass., in 1798. It de
He employs five pharmacists,
scribes the equipment required for
An American Presbyterian mis
maintains one sales-girl and has sionary, the Rev. S. N. Alter of
dying cloth woven on the farm,
one of two pharmacy students at Tarentum, Pa., said that govern
and gives recipes for making dif
his store.
ferent colors. One section of the
ment jet fighters, tanks and ar
Fischl is the first graduate of mored cars yesterday routed re
book, giving directions for the use
the School of Pharmacy to be bellious tribesmen and Syrian in
of white oak bark, reads “ This
elected to the presidency of the filtrators who had seized the bark is good in sand colors and
30,000 member, American Phar
northeast sector of the country. drabs. The colour is permanent.
maceutical Assn.
A small quantity of this bark is
Alter had just arrived in Beirut.
sufficient for your purpose. Take
off all the top and rough parts of
Little Man on Campus
b y D i c k B ib le r the bark; otherwise it will adhere
to and injure your cloth.”

Marshall Donates
Early American
Relics to Museum

Lebanon Rebels
Losing in North

Fischl W ill Address Pharmacists
Louis J. Fischl, president of the
American Pharmaceutical Assn,
and graduate of the MSU School
of Pharmacy, .will be the featured
speaker at the Pharmacy Awards
Dinner, to be held, Tuesday, at
7 p.m. in the Montemarte Cafe
Scholastic achievement awards,
several scholarships and gifts to
seniors from pharmaceutical or
ganizations, will be given to phar
macy students at the dinner.
Fischl, an Oakland, Calif., phar
macist, was the only and first
graduate of the Class of 1914 MSU
School of Pharmacy.
He was born in Chicago in 1895
and moved with his family to Hel
ena in 1909. Fischl attended pub
lic schools and worked evenings
in a drugstore. He found the drug
store profession to his liking and
decided upon it as a career.
In 1931, Fischl opened his Oak
land Medical Center Pharmacy.

Nixons Greeted
W ith U. S. Cheers
WASHINGTON OP)—Vice Presi
dent Nixon returned yesterday
from South American jeers to
U. S. cheers and a solemn vow by
President Eisenhower that Com
munist-led violence will not shat
ter the friendship of the Americas.
A rousing welcome seldom staged
by this capital for any but war
heroes and crowned heads roared
about the ears of the smiling
Nixon and his obviously fatigued
wife as they ended their violencemarred journey..

MSU Musicians
Give Jazz Show
A 30-minute program of jazz
music will be broadcast over radio
station KBTK each Saturday at
5:30 p.m. The program, called
“Jazz on the Campus,” originates
from the MSU radio studios.
Tomorrow’s show will feature
the “ Blue Hawks,” a 14-piece band
led by Don Lawrence.
“Progressive jazz by University
musicians will be the usual format
of the show,” Rod Fisher, who
played piano on the first show
last Sunday, said. “ However, a
program of Dixieland is in the
offing.”
Other musicians who appeared
on the first production were Carl
Hopperstad, baritone sax; Fred
Brush, guitar; Homer Van Laetham, drums; Don Lawrence, trom
bone; Lanny Kenny, tenor sax and
Bob Thornton, trumpet.

HI-School Show

Congressman’s Charge
Shakes Zsa Zsa Gabor

TYa mean it WA6 Art 'Q P£N £££>*' T E S T ? ? - AN’ A l l
THIS TIMS X THOUGHT 1 WAS* CHEATING/A"
----

WASHINGTON, OP)—Actress Zsa
Zsa Gabor yesterday challenged an
Ohio Congressman to leave the
sanctuary of the House floor and
repeat his charge that she is “ap
parently the most expensive court
esan since Madame Pompadour.”
The fiery, silver-haired beauty
said she would sue the congress
man, Democratic Rep. Wayne L.
Hayes, if he did.

‘Carm en’rOp
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W U S Deserves Support
In many war-torn and poverty-stricken countries, thousands
of young students struggle aganist innumerable handicaps to
get an education. They cannot succeed alone.
World University Service, now in its twenty-first year, is the
channel through which university students and faculty can
give direct material assistance to these needy students.
Organizations, which ask for donations to help nations
abroad, often are criticized by contributors for two reasons:
1—They complain that they cannot see any actual results of
their contributions. 2—They are inclined to think that their
donations are used as a kind of bribe to promote American
imperialism.
WUS is above criticism on both of these points. Steve Torok,
Hungarian student at MSU, is an example of WUS to the
rescue. Half of the funds raised in last year’s drive are now
being used to finance his current university expenses. Torok
was one of many refugees who fled during the Hungarian
revolt. He extends personal gratitude to MSU’s student body
and faculty who are helping to make his schooling on this
campus possible by their support of that drive.
“ I don’t know what I would be doing now, if it hadn’t been
for WUS,” he says. He points out that students from Poland,
Burma and other countries, who have been helped by the
WUS fund, are grateful to American students for the concern,
generosity and understanding they showed in contributing.
According to Torok and the WUS national office, students
who receive aid are under no obligation to the contributors.
Top students, who indicate that they are qualified in scholar
ship and competence, are granted scholarships and relief funds
comparable to his.
Asia has the most demanding need for material assistance
today. Nations who have recently become independent must
have skilled technicians to lead industrial progress. Because
of disease, poverty and poor housing conditions, many students
with excellent potential have been forced to abandon education.
WUS has granted scholarships, constructed health centers and
dormitories, and stocked libraries and laboratories throughout
Asia. Similar educational devices have been established
through WUS in Europe, Africa and the Middle East.
It is an established belief that 1^ie future of the world and
solving of its problems lie in today’s university students.
Educated leadership is the key to solving present and future
international problems.
Only two days remain in this year’s WUS drive at MSU.
This organization deserves support on all of its fund-raising
projects and personal solicitations. Donate to a program which
betters international friendship and understanding.

Garver Comments on MeEvoy's Thesis

May 15, 1958
To the Kaimin:
I wish to make the following
comments in reply to Professor
McEvoy’s letter of May 15 which
forwards the unique theory that
labor unions depress worker living
standards.
Professor McEvoy states:
1. Wages are sustained and in
creased as productivity of labor
rises.
What facts are there to support
this? It is my observation that any
increased productivity generally is
transferred into management prof
its and/or plant expansion (which
is the same thing) unless the
workers organize and demand a
share of the benefits resulting from
this increased productivity.
2. Wages are sustained and in
creased by competition of em
ployers for services of workers.
With increased productivity per
worker unit, the demand for work
ers actually is lessened. The labor
market is glutted and wages move,
if at all, downward unless this
trend is opposed by labor organiza
tions.
3. Labor unions force wages
above the “ natural” level they
would assume without such inter
ference.
The logical extension of this is
that if a child of 12 years can be
hired to do the work of a 30-yearold miner, then the “ natural” wage
is the one paid the child; that the
wage level of American workers
should sink to the level maintained
for workers in India, China or Rus
sia.
4. High wages of unionized
workers depress the wage levels
of non-unionized workers.
If it is a fact that wages of
workers are increased by em
ployer competition for their ser
vices, then one would think that
high union wage levels tend to in

crease general wage levels, as this
gives the non-union worker a bar
gaining point in asking a higher
wage.
5. Finally, there is implicit in
Professor McEvoy’s letter the idea
that wage increases and fringe benefits'which American workers have
gained are a product of the benefi
cence of employers, a picture of the
kindly corporation giving tw oweek vacations, pension plans and
injury insurance simply because
this is the thing to do.
The entire history of the Ameri
can worker contradicts this. Em
ployers fought workers who
wanted a ten-hour day; they fought
when an eight-hour day was pro-%
posed. They fought when the ef
fort was made to take children and
prisoners out of competition with
workers in the labor market. They
concede grudgingly each slight ad
vance won by unions and then pass
on to the consumer the cost of these
gains plus an additional increase
to further expand profit margins.
There are unions which are
badly administered. There also
are employers who match or ex
ceed the performance of such
unions.
Conclusion: What is good for the
unions is good for American labor.
American labor history does not
support Professor McEvoy’s thesis.
Richard A. Garver
Assistant Professor
of Journalism

Signed articles on this page do not
necessarily represent the opinions of
the Montana Kaimin.
All letters should be kept brief, and
should be in the Montana Kaimin of
fice by 3 p.m. the day preceding pub
lication. The editor reserves the right
to edit all material submitted for pub
lication.
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'Democracy in Regard to Union Shop'

To the Kaimin:
I have a comment I would like
to make regarding the “Right to
Work” issue. I want to raise the
question of democracy in regard to
the union shop. I believe that most
everyone will agree to the philo
sophy that no one should be forced
into joining some organization
against his will. Applying this
philosophy to the union shop, it
becomes obvious that here exists
a situation contrary to the afore
mentioned philosophy.
Under the union shop an em
ployee is forced to join a labor
union if he wishes to retain his

job even though this compulsory
union membership is contrary to
the wishes of the employer. We
like to think of ourselves as being
democratic, but where is democ
racy in regard to the union shop.
If an organization cannot attract
members on the basis of its merit,
why should people be coerced into
membership in order for them to
retain their jobs. The union shop
serves only to degrade our long
tradition of justice and free asso
ciation, and turns collective bar
gaining into collective coercion.
Roland Kuppinger

M O N TA N A K A IM IN

Increase Is Show®
In Vote Registrant
HELENA, (IF) — Secretary I
State Frank Murray yesterday r(
ceived and filed the last cert
fication of the number of regii
tered voters for the 1958 primal
election June 3— 289,851 citizen
Murray said that of the 289,8!
eligible to vote in the 56 countie
124,450 of them are in the fir
congressional' district and 165,4!
in the second congressional di
trict.
There are a little more tha
six per cent of those eligible regn
tered to vote this year than :
1956.
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The Marlboro Man Still Walks
Identify him and win $15
CLUE for this week. He is a member o f Sigma Phi Epsilon
1. To identify him buy a box of Marlboro 20’s and have them on your
person.
2. Greet him with: “ Marlboro—You get a lot to like—Filter, Flavor, Flip
Top Box . . . at the Popular Filter Price.”
The first person to identify him will receive $15 from him. The contest is
open to faculty and students except members of Sigma Phi Epsilon this
week.

C O L O R F IL M
8-MM

K ODACH ROM E
M OVIE

25-Ft.
RoR

$]_29

35-MM

K ODACH ROM E
or Ektachrome

Expos!

MISSOULA DRUG COOPEN 8 AJVL to 6 PJML MON. thru SAT.

1957 Ford Fairlane—2 door, radio, heater, fordomatic—
very clean
1956 Custom Hardtop—radio, heater, and mercomatic—
like new inside and out
1954 Ford Customline V-8—2 door, radio, heater—new
paint
1948 Studebaker Commander—2 door, radio, heater &
overdrive—only $95

A PRETTY PENNY . . WIS]
FASHION THIS . . from Ta
bak of California, of course
The elegance of rayon line:
with a practical price tag . .
scoop-backed . . . in colors t
go anywhere, beige, pink, yel
low, black and white, sizes
to 18, an almost unbelievabl
value.__________ Special $14.9

B AK K E M O TO R CO.
345 W. Front

Hammond Arcade
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Grizzlies W ill Meet Redskins
Here in Tennis, Golf, Baseball
Utah State comes here today tor
a baseball double-header, a golf
match and a tennis match with
MSU.
The baseball games, which begin
at 1:30 and 7:15 p.m. at Campbell
Park, will end the conference sea
son for both teams. They will
also end the Montana home sea
son. Montana will play two games
against Montana State College at
Bozeman May 31.
Starting pitchers for Montana
will be Bruce Montgomery in the

May is Mantovani Month

His Latest
Gems Forever

All Mantovani LP’s
$3.29
This Month

Music Center
310 No. Higgins

On Those

Hot Days
Cool O ff
with

Ice Cream
Cold Pop
Popsicles
Chilled Fresh Fruit

University
Grocery
Behind the Tri Delt House

FOB THE BEST IN RADIO

M

KGVO-CBS

O'

1290 ON YOUR DIAL

KMSO-TV
18 O f The Top 20
Network Shows
PLAN NOW FOR

FAR VIEW S
HOM ESITES
OFFICES
RADIO CENTRAL BUILDING
127 E. MAIN

MOSBY'S INC.
OWNERS

afternoon game and Rollie Stoleson in the evening game.
Montana, which can finish no
better than last place in the Wes
tern Division of the Skyline Con
ference, hopes to make a better
showing against Utag pitcher Bob
Bean. Bean shut out the Grizzlies
with one Kit last month at Logan
in the first game of a double-head
er. Then he came on in relief to
win the second game.
Should Montana win t h i s
double-header, the Grizzlies would
finish with the same conference
record as last year, four wins and
eight losses.
The tennis matches will be at
the MSU tennis courts. Last month
the Grizzlies defeated the Utah
State team 6-1 at Logan. Montana
should beat the Utags again.
The golf match will be at the
Missoula Country Club. The Utah
State team beat Montana 17%-%
at Logan last month.

Four Team s Bid
For Track Crown
The Western Division track
teams will compete today for Sat
urday’s qualification berths at
Dornblaser Field. Brigham Young
University is favored to win the
Skyline Coiiference Western Divi
sion tomorrow. The Western Divi
sion Meet w ill follow the comple
tion of the Class A A Interscholas
tic qualifications which w ill be
held at 1:30 p.m.
Grizzly track coach Harry Adams
said yesterday that Utah State will
probably finish second to BYU,
with Montana placing third and
Utah fourth.
• Contestants who place in Satur
day’s track meet will go to the
Skyline Conference championship
track meet at Albuquerque May
23-24. BYU is favored to win this
meet also.

Judo Tournam ent
T o Be Saturday
Montana’s second annual sport
judo tournament, which is spon
sored by the MSU Judo Club, will
be held Saturday at 1 p.m. in the
Men’s Gym on the MSU campus,
Walter Jones, tourney publicist,
announced Thursday.
Four teams, including the Uni
versity aggregation, w ill compete
in the tourney, and competition
will range from white belt, the
lowest degree, to black belt, the
highest.
“ This is sport judo,” Jones point
ed out, “which emphasizes the less
deadly aspects of the science of
self defense.” He said sport judo
is very much akin to amateur
wrestling, both in crowd appeal
and manner of scoring. Points are
awarded on the individual’s prow
ess during a bout as well as points
for winning the bout.
The principle factors in sport
judo are balance, leverage and
movement, as opposed to strength
and weight in wrestling. Another
difference is that judo bouts are
arranged by belt classes rather
than by weight.
Competing in the tourney w ill
be teams from Lethbridge, Canada;
Malmstrom Air Force Base, Great
Falls; Drummond and the Uni
versity.
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Football Practice
For Alum ni Team

Shupe’s Record
Tied by Granhois

All alumni football candidates
will report for the first and only
scrimmage to be held Sunday at 3
pm . on the practice field, Coach
J. D. Coleman announced today.
All candidates are expected to
do 15 laps upon completion of the
scrimmage in order that the in
terested spectators (the varsity
football team) will install them
as favorites.

Mike Granbois tied the 440-yard
record held by Dale Shupe, and
not by Oscar Jackson of Utah and
Jerry Lanz of Montana as in yes
terday’s Kaimin. Jackson and
Lanz hold the pole vault record,
Russ Sheriff’s discus mark of
152 feet 9% inches broke the aual
meet record he set at Utah last
year. The old record was 149 feet
6 inches.

Collins Conoco
will wash your
car, inside and
out, for only
KEN WERSLAND, MSU shot put
artist heaved the ball 47 feet 9
inches in Wednesday’s UtahMontana dual meet. Wersland’s
chances of out-heaving USU’s
Jay Silvester, however, are slim.
Silvester tosses the steel hail bet
ter than 50 feet.

$1
Drive it in Friday
afternoon and pick it up
Friday evening
looking like new.

Collins Conoco
Brooks & Beckwith

Independents Win
All Star Crown
Independent Stars nosed out the
Fraternity Stars 13-11 in their
annual softball game which was
played yesterday at the Clover
Bowl. The game attracted a crowd
of about 100 who, saw the best of
the Intramurals in action.
The Fraternity team jumped on
starter Tom Thompson for 7 runs
in the opening inning. A total of
5 hits, 3 walks and two errors
were responsible for that assault.
The Independents came back with
4 runs in their half of the inning.
McEacheron gave a hit to Balko,
a homer to Paladuchik, a walk to
Erickson and a homerun to Goldrick.
Lawin came in to pitch for the
Independents in the 4th inning
and was credited with the win.
Newguard, who came in to re
lieve McKelvie in the 6th, was
given the loss.

JOHN R . D A IL Y , INC.
If It Is Meat or Meat Products
You W ill Find It In Our Market.
You W ill Like Our Luncheon Meats.

loves this beautiful trio
of tailored blouses. . .because they’so so cleverly designed with sporty
roll-up sleeves and collar styles to match every occasion. Also sleeve
less. Washable no-iron cottons with ^tripes and solids in all colors.
You’ll want them all. Sizes 30 through 40.

Suggest You Let Us Serve Y ou The Next Time
Y ou Order—
Hammond Arcade

115-117 West Front
RETAIL TEL.
5-5646

WHOLESALE TEL.
3-3416
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May Cause Human Mutation

Current U. S. Nuclear Tests Stir
Discussion o f Radioactive Debris
By LOU PANGLE

With the “crucial” U. S. nuclear-weapons tests at Eniwetok
Proving Grounds already underway, the controversy over the
tests and their radioactive fallout has become the uppermost
thought in the minds of many Americans and other people
of the world.
There are two sides to the controversy—those who feel the
tests are vital for our national
and the low-radioactivity ‘clean’;
defense if the U. S. is to stay bomb.
Necessary for Defense
abreast of the U.S.S.R. and
When asked why should we con
those who feel that there has
tinue nuclear-weapons tests, Wil
already been extensive bio lard Libby, Atomic Energy Com
logical harm done to the missioner said, “ The answer in
people of the world from pre its simplest form is, in my opinion,
they are necessary for de
vious tests. Both sides have that
fense.”
legitimate reasons for their
In the Spring of 1.957, the public
hearings of the special subcom
stand.

mittee of radiation of the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy
opened. The following is a sum
mary of the key points brought
out by the subcommittee.
(1) Origin of fall-out. It was
pointed out that all nuclear ex
plosions can be expected to pro
duce some radioactive materials.
However, certain kinds of explo
sions produce very much less ra
dioactivity than others. Although
there is no such thing as an ab
solutely “ clean” weapon, t h e
amount of the radioactivity pro
duced can be substantially altered
in relation to the size of the ex
plosion.
2. Distribution of fall-out. There
NEW YORK, (IP)— Maj. Gen. was substantial, but far from com
John B. Medaris, the Army’s mis
plete, agreement on what happens
sile chief, said yesterday the to radioactive debris produced in
launching of Sputnik III proves man’s environment, how much is
beyond a doubt that Russia has there now, how and where it is
the know-how to shoot for the
distributed and that, therefore the
moon or fire an Intercontinental effects of fall-out on the world’s
Ballistics Missile.
population could not necessarily
Medaris told a news conference be expected to be uniform.
that the single most significant
3. Biological effects of radiation.
thing about Sputnik III is its
weight, which is about a ton and There was general agreement that
any amount of radiation, no matter
a half. It means, he said, the
new missile has a very big engine how small the dose, increases the
rate of genetic mutation in a pop
with around 500,000 pounds of
ulation. There was, on the other
thrust.
“ That’s bigger than any that hand, a difference of opinion as
to whether a very small dose of
we have,” he said.
“Any nation that could put that radiation would produce, similarly,
poundage into satellite orbit can an increased incidence of such
throw more than enough weight nongenetic conditions as leukemia
or bone cancer, or a decrease in
into ICBM range.
life expectancy in a population.
“ If you can get that many pounds
up that far, you could get some- # This is the main reason used by
thing smaller to the moon. Of those opposing the current tests.
4. Tolerance limits. There was
course, you have to know how to
general agreement that there is
get it there.”
The fact that each of Russia’s a limit to the amount of radio
satellites has been larger than the activity and hence, to the amount
of fission products that man can
one before it indicates, Medaris
said, that they have a considerable tolerate in his environment. The
extent to which existing and fu 
space program and that “ they are
ture generations w ill be affected
in there to stay.”
It is not the intent of this art
icle to take sides on this vital
issue. Rather, it is paramount
that we look' at both sides of the
question.
The U.S., in the current trials,
will test revolutionary nuclearweapons such as the first nucleartipped ground-to-air anti-aircraft
missile, the first deep-water anti
submarine nuclear depth charge

U. S. Missile Chief
Says Russia Able
To Shoot for M oon
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by man-made radiations w a s
shown to be intimately tied to
certain decisions, “ moral as well
as scientific,” that must be made
as to how much radiation can be
tolerated by the people of the
world.
5. Effects ©f past tests. It was
clearly shown that man’s ex
posure to fall-out radiation in
cluding strontium-90, from the
testing already carried out, is and
will be in general small, com
pared with his exposure to other
normal background sources of ra
diation. “But the committee did
not agree on how this information
should be interpreted.”
6. Effects of future tests. There
were differences of opinion on
how to forecast the consequences
of further testing. The differences
hardest to reconcile appear to be
those concerning the “ biological
effects” of radiation.
7. Effects of nuclear war. The
report clearly stated the catas
trophic nature of radiation effects
from a multiweapon, atomic and
hydrogen bomb attack -on the
United States.
The right answers to this truly
difficult controversy may not be
found in our generation but Eu
gene Rabinowitch, editor and co
founder of the “ Bulletin of the
Atomic Scientists,” may have giv
en the people of the world a path
to follow when he said in a recent
article:
“ The answer is that looking the
crisis of our time in its face, and
saying that the methods proposed
so far to deal with it are unrealis
tic or insufficient, is not despera
tion.
“ Rather, it is like the frank
statement of a doctor that the
patient cannot be expected to re
cover by the continued applica
tion of household remedies—tak
ing aspirins and going earlier to
bed— when what he needs is a
major operation or perhaps a
more appropriate simile, a radical
change in his dangerous way of
life.”

Tri-Delts to Hold
Honor IBreahfast

Flathead Lake Is
Site of W R A ‘D ay’

Delta Delta Delta will sponsor
the annual Pansy-Ring Breakfast
honoring all engaged senior women
on campus, Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
The breakfast, which is a national
Tri-Delt tradition, will be held in
the Chapter house.
Each engaged girl will step
through a seven-foot ring made
up of 24 dozen pansies and lilacs
while her name, the name of her
fiance and the wedding date are
announced.
The breakfast is a pledge class
project under the direction of
pledge trainer, Marion Hagler.

The annual Women’s Recrea
tional Association Intercollegiate
Playday will be at Flathead Lake
Lodge from this afternoon to Sun
day morning, with the WRA of
MSU as host.
Four colleges will participate, in
cluding Montana State College,
Western Montana College of Edu
cation in Dillon, Northern Montana
College of Havre, and MSU. Fifty
persons are expected to attend.
Activities will be various sports
competition,
horseback
riding
boating and possibly swimming.
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Cartoon—“Leave Us Chase It”
Gates Open 7:30
Hairpin 8:30 & 11:50
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Cartoon—“ Trail Blazer Magoo
Program Starts 8:15
Godfrey 8:30 & 12:00
Hear Me Good 10:10
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v Russian Sputnik Could H old M an
hailed
the —
satellite, jthe
be
’ | | j||
|| pthird
j j j to
+~ |fl
sent into orbit by Russia, as a
demonstration of Communist su
periority over the United States.
One Soviet scientist predicted a
rocket shot to the moon “in the
next few years.” Another said the
Sputnik, which is about the weight
of a small automobile, was big
enough to carry a man.
(In New York, Gen. John B.
Medaris, the U. S. Army’s missile
chief, said Sputnik III proved be
yond a doubt that Russia had the
know-how to shoot for the moon
or fire an intercontinental bal
listics missile.)

SCOW (TO—The Soviet Union
i one and a half ton satellite
rbit around the earth yestervith rockets of tremendous
■. Scientists viewed it as a
le to a Russian shot to the
mier Nikita S. Krushchev
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Play Miniature Golf
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JREAU OF PRINTING

3alace Hotel Building
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Writers9 Confab9 Foreign Programs News at Other Schools
tures, and better exchange of ideas
between American and students
from other foreign countries.
The group plans to arrange talks,
panel discussions, and seminars on
India religions, arts, and sciences.
In order to alleviate their gi
gantic parking problem, UCLA
students have resorted to bicycles
—both students and faculty.
BYU Foreign Week
International / Week at BYU,
May 5 through 10, included films
and lectures of foreign countries,
foreign student talent, . student
body dances, and displays by for
eign student clubs.
The week’s activities were based

By TONI RICHARDSON
A staff of nationally known au
thorities to instruct at a weeklong Summer Institute in Tech
nical and Industrial Communica
tions at Colorado State University,
starting July 7, is now complete.
The institute, first of its kind in
the Rocky Mountain area, is de
signed to give participants a prac
tical workshop in, which to im
prove writing skills. Two college
credits will be given for comple
tion of the course.
Lectures by the institute staff
will be supplemented by group
discussions, films, laboratory writ
ing exercises, and personal con
sultations.
UCLA ‘Friends of India’
1 “ Friends of India,” si newly
formed organization of foreign and
American students at UCLA, is
establishing a program of cultural
exchange between Indians and
Americans. Through films, lec
tures and exhibits, the organi
zation hopes to promote better un
derstanding between the two cul-

on the theme, “Peace, Progress,
United Nations.”
Ancient Arabia was the setting
of UCLA’s thirteenth annual aqua
cade, May 8 through 10. Based on
the character and story-telling of
Scherazade, in the Arabian Nights,
the show featured such characters
as Sinbad the sailor, and Yodar
the camel driver.

For Complete
Home Furnishings

Across Higgins Ave. Bridge So.

LUC YS

W ES STRANAHAN’S

Higgins and Pine

511 So. Higgins

Typewriter Sales & Service

ATTENTION SENIORS

Hilliard Elected
SDX President

Cap and Gown Outfits

Carl Hilliard, junior in journa
lism, was elected president of Sig
ma Delta Chi this week at a meet
ing of the men’s professional jour
nalism fraternity.
Jim Berry was elected vice pres
ident, Ron Richards was chosen
secretary, and Ted Hulbert was
elected treasurer.
Members of the fraternity dis
cussed coverage of this year’s In
terscholastic— an annual SDX pro
ject—and the selection of winning
entries in the annual SDX writing
contest for high school journalists.
SDX will present three individual
trophies as first-place awards in
the competition.
The presentations will be made
at the Montana Interscholastic Ed
itorial Assn, meeting on campus
during Interscholastic.

Are R eady For You
You M ay Pick Them Up
9 - 12 A .M . 2 - 5 P.M .
Rental charge

.

.

.

$2 .50

D e p o s i t ......................... 2.5 0
Deposit Refunded When Outfits Returned.

Associated Students Store

Higgins & W. Main Downtown

Lodge Building

On Campus
—See “ Carmen” , the All-School Show—

A Milestone

CARMEN . . a torrid love story
of a brazen gypsy!

in MSU

CARMEN . . . a dynamic and
colorful opera, popular for
over 75 years.

Theatrical
History!

Starring

.

.

.

.

Pat Shaffer, Larry Nitz, Bob Colness, Ed Focher,
Ursula Davis
with Bryon Christian, Delores Pauling, Keith Lokensgard, M yma Jo Gatza

Plus

.

.

.

.

Superb Dancing by the MSU Corps de Ballet
Full Orchestra of Select Students and Faculty
^

24-Voice Mixed Chorus

^

Children’s Chorus

FR ID A Y - SA TU R D AY - SU N D AY
University Theater - 8 :1 5 p.m .
ALL SEATS RESERVED
Orchestra _________ $1.50
Lower. Balcony ____ 1.50

Unexcelled Costuming and Staging ..
Biggest Production Since “ Carousel !**

Upper Balcony ____ 1.00
M ezzanine________ 1.00
Tickets available In front
of Lodge, Drama Depart
ment office and University
Theater Box Office, phone
9-2331.

Producer — Luther A. Richman, Musical Director John Lester,
Director — Firman H. Brown, Choreographer Marnie Cooper,
Conductor — Eugene Andrie, Technical Director Charles Schmitt,
Production Manager — George Schuman, Assistant Director Gordon
Rognlien

THE
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Faculty Budget-Policy Committee
Reviews Faculty Government Plan
By FRANK CREPEAU
ate proposals. A 2/3 faculty ma
An AAUP-AFT committee Wed
nesday submitted a 15-page report jority could pass a proposal over
to the faculty Budget-Policy com-, the veto, however, and the proposal
mittee on a faculty organization would then go before the state
and constitution which would set board.
up rules of procedure for dealing
Although MSU has never had a
with faculty business.
faculty legislative body they are
quite common in schools through
The Montana American Associa
tion of University Professors- out the country. Faculty legisla
American Federation of Teachers tive bodies define the functions of
committee has been working about the faculty and can be compared,
14 months on this report which in some ways, with the student
would set up a faculty government government organizations.
A faculty senate and constitution
here for the first time since the
will set up rules for the relation
founding of the University.
The report outlines ways and ships between faculty members,
means of creating a faculty sen between faculty and students and
between faculty and administra
ate and constitution and the adop
tion.
tion of by-laws and rules of pro
cedure.
Considering' Report
Fort Lewis W ill be Scene
The faculty Budget-Policy com
Of ROTC Summer Camp
mittee is now considering the re
Fort Lewis, Washington w ill be
port.
After Budget-Policy has
the scene for the Army ROTC sixmade changes and recommenda
tions the report will be presented week summer camp beginning June
to the faculty for its consideration. 21st. The camp w ill give the
trainees the regular basic training
After faculty consideration the that a G.I. would go through as an
report will go to the State Board enlisted man.
of Education where it must receive
approval before it goes into effect.
Under a faculty senate organiza
tion the faculty relinquishes cer
tain of its powers to a smaller
$1.00 Plus Parts
group. The entire faculty does,
however, retain appelate power
over the senate and can recall or
X ~ --------------A ll Makes TV
veto senate actions. Under the pro
posed organization here, any sen
Service in Your
ate action would not go into effect
for 15 days. During this period
Home or Rootm
the rest of the faculty can meet
l -------------— - —- --------------------- i
and consider the action.

Radios Repaired

80 Members
The faculty senate would consist
of about 80 elected members with
a senate executive committee as
its legislative and executive agen
cy.
The President of the University
would have veto power over sen
—See “ Carmen” , the All-School Show—

4 Technicians To Serve Ton

TV & Radio Tubes
Tested Free

Big Broadw ay
Phone
6-6612

Day or Night

Phone
6-6612
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W R A Steak Fry
T o Be W ednesday
The annual Women’s Recrea
tional Association steak fry will be
held Wednesday to climax the
WRA year. It will be held at
Montana Power Park. Rides will
be available at 5:30 p.m. at the
Women’s Center for those desir
ing transportation.
Officers for next year will be in
stalled, and trophies will be award
ed to individuals and living groups
who
earned them.
Honorary
awards will also be issued to in
dividuals who have earned the re
quired number of participation
credits.
Members of the steak fry com
mittee are Pat Cameron, Barbara
Hackett, Helen Harlaii, Jan Baker,
Shirley Newton, Bonnie Kem, Jo
Ann Raundel, and Judy Simard.
Dr. V. K. Kleindienst of the w o
men’s physical education depart
ment is the WRA faculty sponsor.

Friday, M ay li

Counseling Center Unable to Accept New Cases
The Counseling Center will not
accept any new cases for the re
mainder of the school year as they
w ill be busy completing the cases
already begun,- according to Dr.
R. V. Phillips, director of counsel
ing and placement.
Phillips said there are many edu
cational-vocational guidance cases
now in progress and each of these

Hamburgers
Shakes

will have to be completed 1
any new cases can be taken

Classified Ads .
YOUNG MAN needs roomma
summer
Share expenses.
Howard Ely, 810 2nd ave. No.,
Falls, Mont.
FOR SALE: 1950 Plymouth conve
Good condition. See at Pa
Service next to Fox Theater.

Pizza Burgers
Cokes

Orange Slush

W H ISTLE STOP

Calling U . . .

IN ‘N’ O U T

Westminster Foundation, Sun
day, 5 p.m., 300 McLeod.

Highway 93 South

YOUR FAVORITE SUMMER FUN CLOTHES

S A I L M A T E S
Sailmates score again!

Bright sport duck in the

newest Jamaica Jeans, brand new and marvelous.
Slim, smart styling, and so easy to care for.

Wear

yours with Sailmates new sports car motif shirt
with Italian collar in smooth cotton.
10 to 16.

Both in sizes

Print shirt, Natural shorts and Jamaica

jeans.

SHIRT ________________ 3.9 8
JAM AICA J E A N S ____ 5.95
JAM AICA SHORTS
3.9 8
THRIFTY SHOP
. . . second floor

COMFORTABLE
GLOVE LEATHER

MOCCASINS

$4 9 5
Soft, soft glove leather
moccasins for your cas
ual life. Cushion inner
soles for extra comfort.
Above, “Cheyenne” in
White or Natural, 5.95
Center. “Sioux” in Red,
Natural or White, 4.95.
Below, “Squaw Boot”
in White, Turquoise or
Natural, from 5.95.
Buy yours today to
team with sportclothes.

